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Introduction
The worldwide consumption of energy has
become a crucial problem. The population is rising which leads to an increase in the energy demand and energy consumption. The priority of
the world summits is given to energy saving by

implementing several policies to reduce energy
consumption and greenhouse gas emissions.
Since 1985 Algeria has founded the APRUE
(Agence pour la Promotion et la Rationalisation
dans l’Usage de l’Energie) to elaborate methods and tools to rationalise the energy demand
and consumption in all the Algerian economic
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sectors. APRUE (2012) shows that housing is the
biggest energy-consuming sector in Algeria with
a consumption of about 41%. The Algerian energy policy was established within law 99-09 which
could be organised within five strategies based
on Sénit (2008), Himri et al. (2009), APRUE (web
site), Bouamama (2013) and Hamiche et al. (2015).
The first strategy aims to train architects and engineers to be able to assess the energy demand by
introducing a set of trainings and courses across
universities, schools, and institutes as well. Also,
APRUE and GIZ developed a project interpreted in two ways; (a) a guide-book (Giz 2015) containing different strategies aiming to reduce the
energy consumption in buildings according to
different climate zones. That guide was distributed for free by APRUE. This book, however, is
very ambitious because it proposes a U value of
0.25 to 0.5 w/m².k for walls. These values are taken into consideration in industrial countries. The
guide book has no power to make architects or
engineers respect its rules. (b) The second way is
to share the actual thermal regulations of Algeria
online. The web-site is reta.cder.dz (CDER) and
it contains an easy method to assess the building
energy budget based on the quality of the envelope within a static method.
The second strategy is interpreted by the construction of 600 dwellings in different climate
zones. The main directions of these pilot projects
are to improve the insulation level of the considered buildings (Bouamama 2013).
The third strategy aims to keep consumers
aware of rationalising their energy consumption.
A several media spots are broadcast on radio and
television. They aim to promote some directions
on how to rationally use the heater and the air
conditioner.
The fourth strategy is based on supporting
the ownership of renewable energy tools by consumers. The government supports 50% of the use
of natural gas in cars, and covers 45% of the cost
of purchasing solar water heaters. By the beginning of 2016, the government helped to improve
insulation in houses. Its ambition is to do so in
100,000 houses per year. This program, however,
is thinly spread due to weak media support.
The fifth strategy is legislative framing in
Algeria which is supported by a panoply of existing laws. For example, law number 99-09 (1999)
on energy mastering, law number 02-01 (2002) on

electricity and gas distribution, and law number
04-09 (2004) relate to the renewable energy promotion, and law number 14-27 on urban and architectural techniques is applicable to southern
cities (JO 2017). Inter-ministerial decrees (2008–
2009) on labeling household appliances (Aprue
2010) and the building thermal regulations DTR
C3.2 (2004) and DTR C3.4 (2004).
The strategies which are supported by the government did not take into account the importance
of the urban realm and the impact of households’
characteristics on the energy demand and energy consumption. Countries all over the world,
especially developed ones, have achieved a lot
of progress in improving the energy efficiency in
buildings. However, other pieces of the research
highlighted (Chen 2013; Subrémon 2009) that the
gap between the energy consumption of households achieved within the same theoretical energy performance can vary up to a factor of two
(Dall’o et al. 2012; Beerepoot 2007). In the same
lines, previous pieces of research in the US and
the Netherlands showed that the characteristics
of buildings accounted for only 40–54% of energy
consumption (Guerra 2010; Sonderegger 1978).
Therefore, it is widely recognised that the energy
consumption of residential buildings is not particularly affected by building characteristics but
is also influenced by household characteristics,
occupants behaviour, and service systems (Haas
et al. 1998; Salat et al. 2011).
The scientific literature shows that the impact
of household characteristics and behaviour is relative and contrasted. In the Netherlands, Guerra
(2010) states that occupants’ behaviour and
household characteristics significantly consume
the energy use by 4.2% while the building characteristics still determine a large part (42%) of the
energy use in dwellings. Moreover, in the US,
Sonderegger (1978) showed that the impact of
occupants on the observed variability of the energy consumption in similar houses is about 33%.
To explain this large impact between studies, researchers stated that the role of occupant behaviour in energy consumption increased as well as
the energy performance of buildings (Haas et al.
1998; Groot et al. 2008).
Occupants’ behaviour and household characteristics which impact the energy consumption directly and indirectly are considered to be
the income, occupant age, household size and
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education levels (Chen et al. 2013). Based on social, financial, energy and technical data from
about 1,110 homeowners in Athens, Santamouris
et al. (2007) found that the income affects energy
consumption indirectly because it is linked to the
household size, the envelope quality of a dwelling, the age, type and occupied area of a dwelling, the duration of heating and air conditioner
ownership. In addition, the occupant’s age was
found to influence the energy consumption, i.e.
older occupants tend to consume more energy
(Chen et al. 2013).
In other studies, the density is also reported to
have an impact on household energy consumption. However, its impact is relative because
some research introduced a positive correlation
(Steadman 1979; Hui 2001; Lariviere et al. 2009).
Other studies pointed out that higher density
led to a decrease in the household’s energy consumption (Salat 2011; Holden, Norland 2005).
Recent studies in the residential sector in
Algeria largely focus on measures to improve the
building energy efficiency by improving building insulation (Ali-Toudert 2017; Derradji et al.
2017; Imessad et al. 2014; Djelloul et al. 2013).
However, household characteristics and occupants’ behaviour have not been covered in the
literature in Algeria yet, and it is still unknown
how much variation in residential energy consumption they could be accounted for.
Therefore, this study aims to investigate the
impact of household, housing characteristics and
density at the municipality scale for the prefecture of Djelfa in an arid and semi-arid climate
zone on household gas and electricity consumption through answering this question:
Could households, housing characteristics
and the density of the population explain some
variation in residential gas and electricity consumption? If so, how much could they explain?
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Fig. 1. Climate zone in the department of Djelfa.
Based on DTR 3.2: 2004.

municipalities with 30 municipalities situated in
a semi-arid climate zone in the north of the prefecture and 6 municipalities in an arid one in the
south (Fig. 1).
The climate is hot dry in summer and cold,
dry in winter. The HDD20 and CDD27 according
to a comfort range of 20–27° (DTR C3.2 and C3.4:
2004) is 2,216 and 265 respectively. The monthly
average temperature in winter is around 6.5°C
with a minimum of –4°C. The monthly average
temperature in summer is around 28°C with a
maximum of 42° (Fig. 2).
Sources: adapted by the author:*, (** from De
Villaret 1995 and *** from Meteonorm software).
The temperature variation between 1930 and
2004 considers only Djelfa, the chief town of the
department. This graph shows a clear increase
in temperature with an average of 2.53°. This increase could be explained by global warming.

Case study
Djelfa is one of the prefectures of Algeria,
which is located in the area of highlands between
34.3 degrees of latitude and 3.7 degrees of longitude. The national policy of territory planning
aims to create new cities in this band to balance
the demographical distribution of the population between the crowded north, and the sparsely populated south. Djelfa is composed of 36

Fig. 2. Temperature variation between 1930 and 2004.
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Method
Collection and management of data
Collecting energy consumption of
municipalities
Energy consumption is acquired from
Sonelgaz (2013), the firm in charge to invoice energy consumption in Algeria. The energy data
contains the 2013 gas and electricity consumption of residential buildings of Djelfa municipalities. The following figure presents the energy
consumption and the density for the year 2013.
Estimation of the energy consumption for 2008
The housing and household variables are included in the 2008 census data (ONS 2008) and
in order to be able to assess their implication in
the energy consumption which are available for

2013, we have performed two estimating models
based on multivariate linear regression to be able
to compute the energy consumption of both electricity and gas for the year 2008. Gas and electricity costs have not changed from 2008 to 2013 and
the climate conditions and occupants’ behaviour
are considered as stable in this era.
All the data were checked to ensure it is normally distributed before performing multiple
linear regression. Variables which do not match
conditions of normality within a value larger
than 1 for Skewness or out of the range of 2, –2
for Kurtosis test (Kim 2013) were transformed
before being used in the analysis. We applied a
log10 transformation to match the normality requirement (Table 1).
For the gas consumption, the model considers
the number of subscribers linked to the gas network and the population number. The performed

Fig. 3. Consumption of (a) electricity and (b) gas by residential buildings in 2013.
Table 1. Mean values, standard deviation and test of normality of the variables.
Variables (2013)
gas subscribers
gas consumption (Kth)
electricity subscribers
electricity consumption (mwh)
number of population
number of housing

Mean
Std deviation
3126.86
7523.27
80545.56
210208.39
3968.75
8209.25
10139.75
21255.03
35667.14
64194.61
6256.29
9888.58

Skewness
4.35
4.84
4.13
4.18
4.51
4.03

Kurtosis
21.32
25.86
19.38
19.66
22.92
18.07

With log10 transformation
Skewness
Kurtosis
0.80
0.13
0.72
0.11
0.74
0.56
0.51
0.56
0.32
1.77
0.91
0.59
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Fig. 4. Gas and electricity consumption in 2008 per municipality.

model presents an accuracy of 98.6% (R² value)
for the gas model. The electricity model is also
performed with an accuracy of 93.7%. The model
considers only the number of electricity consumers and the number of dwellings per municipality (Fig. 4, 5 and Table 2).
To validate the models performed, the normality requirement is also checked for the

standardised residual based on the Skewness,
Kurtosis, Kolmogorov-Smirnova and ShapiroWilk tests. Moreover, the results presented on
Table 3 validate the models performed. The table
also presents the values of tests which match the
conditions of normality and validate the model.
Based on these two models, we have estimated energy consumption for the year 2008 by

Table 2. Summary of the gas and electricity model.
Electricity model summary (R²=0.937)
unstandardised standardised
coefficients
coefficients
model
Sig.
Std.
B
Beta
error
(constant)
0.927
0.268
0.002
log10_electricity
1.239
0.097
1.178
0.000
subscribers
log10_number_
–0.372
0.145
–0.238
0.015
of housings

Gas model summary (R²= 0.986)
unstandardised standardised
coefficients
coefficients
model
Std.
B
Beta
error
(constant)
1.635
.163
log10_ gas_
1.141
.050
1.097
subscribers
log10_popula–.161
.065
–.120
tion number

Sig.
.000
.000
.020

Table 3. Normality tests of the models.
Validation test
Electricity model
Kolmogorov-Smirnova
Skewness Kurtosis
(KS)
.745
.426
.200*

Gas model
ShapiroSkewness Kurtosis
Wilk
.092*
–.334
–.718

Kolmogorov-Smirnova
.200*

ShapiroWilk
.570*

* Both tests, Kolmogorov-Smirnova and Shapiro-Wilk have a p-value greater than 0.05 which indicates normal distribution (Ghasemi, Zahediasl 2012; Öztuna et al. 2006).
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Fig. 5. (a) housing number and size, (b) household size, room occupancy and average number of rooms per
housing, (c) appliance ownership (TV, cooker, washing machine, refrigerator and air conditioner).
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introducing the number of subscribers of gas and
electricity and the number of dwellings and population per municipality for 2008. The maps in
Fig. 4 present the household gas and electricity
consumption of 2008 in the department of Djelfa.
Managing the 2008 census data
In Algeria, “The General Census of Population
and Housing” is carried out by the government
every ten years to collect information about the
population and housing. It contains mainly information about dwellings, households and population characteristics. For our research, we selected
and organised the census as follows:
1. the population distribution which contains its
density, its number in the centre of municipalities, the number of population living in a secondary agglomeration and a scattered zone;
2. household characteristics, average age per
municipality and the education level and
Household with Responsible Person (HRP)
over the age of 60;
3. housing occupancy with the household size,
room occupancy and mean area per dwelling;
4. housing types, with collective housing, individual and traditional housing;
5. the household appliance, which contains appliance ownership; it represents the ownership of TV, cooker, refrigerator, washing machine and air conditioner;
6. energy consumption organised as gas and
electricity consumption per municipality and
housing;
7. the climate zone which contains two zones,
an arid and a semi-arid one.

Results and discussion
Analysis strategy
Statistical analysis of the variables chosen was
performed using the SPSS software. And as presented above, the normality test was checked for
all the parameters before performing analysis. A
log10 variables transformation was performed to
each parameter that does not match the normality test. Only the density and the rate of households with a responsible (HRP) person over the
age of 60 per municipality did not match the normality test.
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Data analysis
Principal components analysis as correlation
diagnosis
Frequently in experimentation, we don’t know
the logic of the correlation between variables that
we study. PCA gives the ability to reduce the dimension of a large data set which permits revealing the potential correlations and extracts the most
significant variations between variables (Owen
2014). PCA proceeds by transforming the original
data set into a meaningful basis in such a way that
the transformed data retains most of the variations
exhibited in the original data (Owen 2014). PCA is
a kind of algorithm in biometrics, which is based
on the pattern recognition of the data once transformed and projected into the space. If the distance
between variables is small enough the correlation
could then be identified (Karamizadeh 2013). The
distance between variables projected into the
space reveals profile clustering. In our case, based
on the municipalities’ data presented above, PCA
reveals 4 profiles of municipalities according to
their household gas and electricity consumption
as presented in Fig. 6: (1) municipalities which
consume more energy at the housing and municipality scales; they represent the worst profile, (2)
municipalities which consume less energy at both
scales, (3) municipalities consuming less energy at
the municipality scale and more consumption at
the housing scale, and (4) profile of municipalities
consuming more energy at the municipality scale
and less at the housing scale.
The performed PCA (Fig. 6) shows a bi-axial
projection, the X axis separates municipalities according to the energy consumption at the housing scale. The municipalities projected under the
X axis consume more energy than those projected above. Whereas the Y axis distinguishes the
municipalities according to the energy consumption considered at the municipality scale which
means that all the municipalities projected on the
Y axis’ right side consume more energy than municipalities projected at the Y axis’ left side.
Table 4 summarises the clusters according to
the population distribution, housing characteristics, housing occupancy, typology, and appliance
ownership. The clusters identified based on PCA
presented below are: (1) cluster 1 representing
8.3%, shown in red, contains all municipalities
which consume more energy at both scales; (2)
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Fig. 6. PCA of all the variables used to cluster municipalities according to their population characteristics,
dwelling typology, population distribution, climate zone, and appliance ownership.

Legend: A_Z = arid zone, SA_Z= semi-arid zone H_S = household size, R_O = room occupancy, M_A = mean area,
HQ_M = population number living in headquarter municipality, S_Z = population number living in scattered zone,
S_A = population living in secondary agglomeration, DT = density, CD = collective dwelling, IVD = individual
dwelling, TD = traditional dwelling, G_C = gas consumption per municipality, E_C = electricity consumption per
municipality, G_H = gas consumption per housing, E_H = electricity consumption per housing, E_L = education
level, App = appliance ownership, AA = average age per housing per municipality.

cluster 2 representing 72.72%, shown in orange,
consumes more energy at the housing scale and
less at the municipality scale; (3) cluster 3 representing 2.8% consumes less energy at the housing
scale and more energy at the municipality scale.
The energy consumed at the municipality scale for
clusters 1 and 3 is explained by the high number
of population whereas clusters 2 and 4 are thinly
populated and less dense. (4) Cluster 4 representing (16.7%) shown in green, contains less energy at
housing and municipality scales. This cluster has
the lowest density and it is located in an arid climate zone. This cluster is characterised by the lowest rate of household appliances, and has a young
population with a minimum education level.

According to the results of this PCA, socio-economic criteria have a contrasting impact
on household electricity and gas consumption.
Based on Pearson’s bivariate correlation and
an analysis of the structural equation model
(SEM), the next section discusses with more accuracy the impact of the density, average age,
education level, mean area per dwelling, household size and appliance ownership on energy
consumption.
Based on these tables, the most important factors reducing the gas and electricity consumption
at the housing scale are: an increase in the household size, a room occupancy rate, density and the
population living in the municipality centre and
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Fig. 7. Projection of municipalities according to PCA.

secondary agglomeration as well as a decrease in
the housing area and dwelling types.
The factors generating more energy consumption are: an increase in the education level, an average age and appliance ownership.
All the municipalities situated in the semi-arid climate zone consume more energy that those
situated in the arid zone. This observation could
be explained by the population number which is
higher in the semi-arid zone than in the arid zone.
However, less energy consumed at the housing
scale is observed in the Djelfa municipality, the
chief town of the department. This municipality
is the densest, and it has the youngest population

with a moderate education level, mean area per
housing, and the housing and room occupancy
lower than in the arid zone.
The next section evaluates with Pearson’s bivariate analysis the influence of household and
housing variables, density and household appliance ownership.
Pearson’s bivariate correlation analysis
The correlation analysis evaluates the degree
of association between two continuous variables.
R is Pearson’s correlation coefficient. It measures
the linear dependence between the two variables. Meanwhile R2 expresses the shared variance
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calculated by squaring the coefficient of correlation R. The value of R² could have a value from
0 to 1 where 1 indicates a perfect fit and 0 indicates no correlation. The P value is the measure

of the probability. A correlation is considered as
significant for a P value less than 0.05 or 0.01 level
(Chen et al. 2013; Field 2009). The results of the
correlation are shown on Table 5.

Table 4. Characteristics of clusters.
Cluster
Label
Housing energy consumption
Municipality energy consumption
Size
Variables
climate zone
population distridensity
bution
municipality
centre
secondary agglomeration
scattered zone
population characteristics

average age
education level
dwelling occumean area
pancy
room occupancy
household size
dwelling typology collective dwelling
individual
dwelling
traditional
dwelling
appliance ownership

1
■
+
+
3 (8.3 %)
semi-arid
average density
moderately
populated
moderately
populated
moderately
populated
highest rate
highest rate
moderate
moderate
low rate
high rate

2
▲
+
–
26 (72.2%)
semi-arid
low density

3
●
–
+
1 (2.8 %)
semi-arid
dense

4
♦
–
–
6 (16.7 %)
arid
low density

thinly populated
thinly populated
moderately
populated
moderate rate
low rate
high
moderate
moderate rate
low rate

highly populated
thinly populated
moderately
populated
lowest rate
moderate rate
moderate
highest rate
lowest rate
highest rate

thinly populated
thinly populated
highly populated
lowest rate
low rate
less
lowest rate
highest rate
lowest rate

high rate

low rate

highest rate

low rate

high rate

moderate rate

high rate

moderate

highest rate

moderate rate

moderate rate

lowest rate

Table 5. Bivariate correlations between energy consumption and households, housing variables, density and
appliance ownership.
A-A
EUI Corre- .594**
lation
Sig.
.000
G Corre- .590**
lation
Sig.
.000
E Corre- .362*
lation
Sig.
.030

M_A

Log10HRP>60

.521**

.514**

–.593** –.781** –.321

.335*

.001
.551**

.001
.564**

.000
.000
.057
–.543** –.747** –.330*

.046
.395*

.099
.287

.038 .002
.390*
–

.032
–

.000
.018

.000
–.166

.001
.000
.049
–.782** –.746** –.089

.017
–.356*

.089
.086

.019
–

–
.078

–
–
–
.044 –.234 .006

.916

.332

.033

.616

–

.653

.800

.000

H-S

.000

R-O

.604

Log10Dt

Log10
C
TV Refr
(A-C)
.280 .348* .490** .358*

EL

WM

App

.253

.431**

.137
–

.009
–

.170

.973

* – Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
** – Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
With, EUI: energy use index per capita (kwh/m².y), G: household gas consumption per capita (kwh/m².y), E: household electricity consumption per capita (kwh/m².y), AA: average age, El: education level, Log10HRP>60 : log10 household with responsible person older than 60, M_A: mean area (m²), HS: household size, RO: room occupancy, Log10Dt:
log10 density, Log10(A-C): log10 air conditioner, C: cooker ownership, TV: TV ownership, Refr.: refrigerator ownership, WM: washing machine ownership, App: mean appliance ownership.
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Correlations between energy and household
variables
The average age is positively correlated with
the energy consumption in the department of
Djelfa, while the HRP>60 indicates a negative
correlation with the electricity consumption and
a positive one with the gas consumption. The
average age as considered in our analysis does
not show a high difference between municipalities because the entire department of Djelfa has a
young population in comparison with the north
department of Algeria. The mean age for the
whole department is about 30. This is why we
have introduced the HRP>60 rate as a distinctive
criterion to assess the influence of the age on the
energy consumption. The older households consume more gas and less electricity. According
to Yohanis et al. (2008), household responsible
person (HRP) dictates the household behaviour
which consequently influences the energy consumption. Rory et al. (2015) added that households with a HRP over 65 years old consume
less electricity than the rest of the population.
In Ireland, Leahy and Lyons (2010) confirm this
tendency, HRPs between 45 and 64 years of age
consume more electricity and for those over 65
electricity consumption decreased significantly.
Similarly, Kavousian et al. (2013) recorded almost the same findings, households with HRPs
over 55 years old consume less electricity. The
significant effect of HRP age on electricity consumption was also acknowledged by Bedir et al.
(2013), Brounenetal (2012). Also, a lower electricity consumption could be accounted for by the
income of older households which could have
lower incomes than working households (Rory
2015).
The main energy used for heating in Algeria
as well as in Djelfa is gas energy. Fanger (1972,
reported by Chen et al. 2013) found that the difference between persons from 20 to 65 years old
in terms of thermal comfort perception is about
4.7 w/m². According to Liao and Chang (2002),
Linden et al (2006) and Chen et al. (2013), older
persons tend to consume more energy for heating
Table 6. Model Fit Indices of per-capita gas consumption.
ProbabilRMSEA NFI
CFI
ity level
gas model 8 8.908
0.35
0.057
0.964 0.996
df

χ2
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than younger ones. For the case of Hangzhou, in
China (Chen et al: 2013), it has been found that
age is more important than income.
The education level in the department of
Djelfa does not affect electricity consumption, as
shown in several studies like Bedir et al. (2013)
for the Dutch case and Cramer et al. (1985) for the
US, who confirm these findings. In Denmark, on
the contrary, Gram-Hanssen et al. (2004) found
that with a higher level of education the electricity consumption decreases. Besides, Zhou and
Teng (2013) show that in China the electricity
consumption increases with the education level.
On the other hand, gas consumption increases with the education level in the department of
Djelfa. In Sudan, Hammad et al. (2014) found a
positive correlation between gas consumption
and the education level of a household. Whereas
in Ireland, Harold et al. (2015) found that with a
higher education level gas consumption decreases because of the greater awareness regarding environmental risks.
The education level has to be linked to environmental awareness as it has been done in China
where two groups of 124 (62*2) households were
investigated. The first group has received environmental and best practice oriented training
and the second group has not got any training.
The measurement of the energy used during July
2008 showed a difference of 10% between the two
groups (Ouyang, Hokao 2009).
Correlations between energy and housing
variables
The floor area per dwelling in the department of Djelfa has a negative impact on both
electricity and gas energy consumption. Our
results coincide with Brounen et al. (2012) who
found a negative correlation between the number of rooms and electricity consumption. This
can be explained by the ineffective use of the
total floor area. Apart from that, a lot of studies
showed a positive correlation between electricity
and the floor area which confirms the intuitive
consideration (Baker, Rylatt 2008; Tso, Yau 2007;
Wiesmannet al. 2011; Kavousian et al. 2013). And
in other studies, no impact of the floor area on the
electricity consumption has been found (Bedir et
al. 2013; Tso, Yau 2007).
Kelly (2011) examined the impact of several
factors influencing the energy consumption in
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the UK and the household size seems to have the
largest impact on energy consumption, followed
by the floor area and the income. In the case of the
department of Djelfa, the household size shows a
negative correlation for both electricity and gas
energy consumption. This can be explained by
the income. In the department of Djelfa, the highest household size is observed in the municipalities of the arid zone characterised by the lowest
rate of appliance ownership, the lowest linking
rate to gas network and the inhabitants’ lowest
education level.
The room occupancy rate in the department of
Djelfa has a negative impact on gas consumption
because in Algeria and also in Djelfa, we basically find one heater located in the hall of housing
that cannot be controlled from the rooms. Also,
higher room occupancy rate is observed with
moderate and low household income. Whereas,
the occupancy of rooms seems not to have a significant impact on electricity consumption in
the department of Djelfa. Alam et al. (1998) and
Ouedraogo (2006) have obtained the same results
that the room occupancy reduces the energy
consumption.
Correlations between energy and density
variables
The conclusion pointing to the density as an
important factor reducing energy consumption is
contrasting and still controversial in the scientific
literature (Yekang 2013). Studies showed a negative correlation (Salat 2011; Holden, Norland
2005; Boukarta, Berezowska 2017). Steadman
(1979), Hui (2001) and Larivière et al. (2009)
showed a contrary logic, stating that in higher
density the energy demand due to the mobility
reduces, while it increases for buildings. In the
department of Djelfa, density seems also to have
a positive significant impact on per-capita gas
consumption and a negative impact on per-capita electricity consumption. In the densest zone,
a decrease of solar radiation could increase the
heating demand and could also decrease the
cooling demand which explains the positive correlation with gas consumption and negative one
with electricity consumption as well. Inter alia,
VandeWeghe and Kennedy (2007) showed that in
Finland, the densest areas match the smallest living spaces, which could, relatively, link the density to the floor area findings.

The household appliance ownership has also
contrasting impact. Intuitively, the highest rate
of appliance ownership has to increase the energy consumption. Nielsen (1993) showed in
Denmark, that an increase of 1% in appliance
ownership induces a rise of 1% in the electricity consumption. On the other hand, and based
on 12 types of appliances, Carlson et al. (2013)
explained about 80% of the electricity consumption in US households, and with 5 types of appliances, the authors explained about 50% of the
household electricity consumption. And Bedir
et al. (2013) showed a variation of 21 % of the
Netherland household electricity consumption
based on the number of appliances.
The ownership of an air conditioner in the
department of Djelfa has no significant correlation with the household electricity consumption. This could be explained, firstly, by the
low ownership rate of the air conditioner with
a maximum rate about 40% in the headquarter
(municipality of Djelfa). In other words, this lack
of significance could be ascribed to the income
criteria. The same conclusion has been reported
by Kavousian et al. (2013) and Bedir et al. (2013)
who confirm that there is no effect of the ownership of the air conditioner in California, USA,
and in the Netherlands respectively. Besides,
several studies showed a positive correlation between the ownership of an air conditioner and
the electricity consumption in the south-east of
Canada (Ndiaye, Gabriel 2011), south-west of
China (Zhou, Teng 2013) and Hong-Kong (Tso,
Yau 2007) who have found that the ownership
of an air-conditioner explains about 59% of the
electricity consumption. The significant relationship is observed in regions with hot summers
(Jones et al. 2015).
Cooker ownership has a significant positive
correlation (+39%) with the gas consumption in
the department of Djelfa. In the developed countries, the cooking appliance is based on electricity
consumption and it has a positive impact on it
(McLaughlin et al. 2012; Parti 1980; Halvorsen,
Larsen 2001). On the other hand, Carter et al.
(2011) found that the impact of cooker ownership has a negative correlation with energy
consumption.
In the department of Djelfa, television ownership has no significant impact on electricity consumption and our results match those of Leahy
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and Lyons (2010) who have found that television
ownership affects the household electricity consumption to a lower degree. But other studies
(McLaughlin et al. 2012; Kavousian et al. 2013)
have found its positive impact on household
electricity consumption.
Refrigerator ownership has no significant
impact on the household electricity consumption in Djelfa which is in accordance with the results of Leahy and Lyons (2010) and Carter et al.
(2011). On the other hand, other studies showed
a positive correlation of refrigerator ownership
(Kavousian et al. 2013; Parti 1980).
Washing machine ownership does not seem
to have significant impact on the electricity consumption as well as found by Tso and Yau (2007),
Leahy and Lyons (2010). This means that its use
is not important in the department of Djelfa.
However, in other studies, a positive impact of
the washing machine has been found (Carter et
al. 2011; Halvorsen, Larsen 2001).
The results presented above are in accordance
with our expectations and it can be stated that
the household, housing and density are more
important contributors to gas and electricity consumption than appliance ownership. However,
Pearson’s correlation analysis is not sufficient either to identify the causal relationship between
parameters and/or to estimate the impact of each
parameter. To be able to identify the impact of
every parameter a path analysis was carried out
based on a SEM analysis to determine the effect
of the selected parameters from the census data
on energy consumption.
Path analysis
To estimate the contribution of each factor
we used Structural Equation Modeling (SEM)
which is a statistical technique used to identify the potential combination between variables
and to explain the observed phenomenon. SEM
uses a path graphical approach to represent a
set of hypothesis which could explain the relationship between factors of the phenomenon
observed, and it is based on factor analysis and
regression techniques. To validate SEM, a set of
the following indices is required: (1) Root Mean
Square Error of Approximation (RMSE) has to
be smaller than 0.06 to 0.08 with a confidence interval (Schreiber et al. 2006; Hooper et al. 2008),
(2) Normal Fit Index (NFI) has to be greater than
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Fig. 8. Path analysis containing all possible
hypotheses.

0.95 (Hu, Bentler 1999), and (3) Comparative Fit
Index (CFI) has to be close to or higher than 0.95
(Schreiber et al 2006; Iacobucci 2010) or bigger
than 0.80 (Hooper et al. 2008). Once the model
fits indices, it is considered a good one and we
can estimate the total, direct and indirect effect of
each factor.
In our case, we took into account all the parameters presented above and considered the
bivariate correlation to estimate the contribution
of each parameter to a structural logic. Based on
the literature, we considered the entire possible
hypothesis in the path presented below.
By testing the hypothesis presented above,
we obtained two structural models explaining
the household gas and electricity consumption in
the arid and semi-arid climate zone of the department of Djelfa.
Estimating elasticity of gas consumption in the
department of Djelfa
Fit indices
As presented in the table below, all the indices
fit the limits explained above which suggests that
the model obtained is acceptable.
The figure below shows only the significant
paths with the significance level of 0.07 and 0.05,
and less than 0.01 (Table 7). The non-significant
paths are hidden for clarity considerations. The
path presented below shows the standardised direct effect of each factor on per-capita household
gas consumption.
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Fig. 9. Standardised direct effect for gas consumption per kwh/person.m².y.
Table 7. Path analysis: standardised direct effect.
housing area
housing area
log 10 density
gas_kwhm2_p
gas_kwhm2_p
gas_kwhm2_p
gas_kwhm2_p

←
←
←
←
←
←
←

Estimate
1.047
–.745
.805
.257
.239
–.234
–.493

households size
room occupancy
HRP>60
log 10 density
education level
housing area
households size

P
***
***
***
.021**
.032**
.052*
***

Standard Err

***significant at 0.001 level
**significant at 0.05 level
*significant at 0.06 level

Age effect
The SEM analysis shows that households with
a responsible person over the age of 60 have a
positive indirect contribution. A standardised
unit of household age more than 60 will increase
per-capita household gas consumption indirectly
through the density impact by 0.207 (0.805*0.257).
The results also demonstrate that household age
is not linked to a housing area and they reveal
as well that older household in the department

of Djelfa are mainly concentrated in the densest
zone of the department (0.805).
Room occupancy effect
The number of persons per room has no direct
impact on household per-capita gas consumption while the indirect effect is positive through
the housing area with a value of 0.174 (–0.745*–
0.264). Not surprisingly, the housing area affects
directly and negatively the room occupancy
(–0.745).

Table 8. Direct, indirect and total effect of household, housing and density variables on per-capita gas consumption.
Education
Housing area
Level
Ind tot Dir Ind tot
Dir
Ind
tot Dir Ind tot Dir Ind tot
.000 .000 –.745 .000 –.745 1.047 .000 1.047 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
.000 .805 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
.207 .207 .000 .174 .174 –.493 –.245 –.738 .239 .000 .239 –.234 .000 –.234

HRP>60
effect
M_A
density
gas*

Dir
.000
.805
.000

Room Occupancy

Households size

*Gas: per-capita gas consumption (kwh/m².y.capita).

Log 10 Density
Dir
.000
.000
.257

Ind
.000
.000
.000

tot
.000
.000
.257
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Table 9. Electricity Model Fit Indices.
Probability level
Electrici- 11 6.352
0.849
ty model
df

Fig. 10. Direct and indirect effect of variables on
household gas consumption. With: H_S: household
size, E_L: education level, R_O: room occupancy,
HRP>60: household with a responsible person over
the age of 60, DT: density, H_A: housing area.

Household size effect
The household size affects directly and negatively per-capita gas consumption (–0.493). This
impact could be explained in two ways, firstly,
by the fact that bigger households have lower
incomes, and on the other side, large families
obtain more internal heat from the number of
household members. Also, the household size
affects indirectly and negatively per-capita gas
consumption through the housing area by –0.245
(1.047*–0.234). The household size has the biggest direct and indirect impact on the per-capita
gas consumption in the department of Djelfa.
Education level impact
The education level affects positively the
per-capita gas consumption in the department
of Djelfa with a standardised value of 0.234.
The education level is positively correlated with
HRP>60 and it is not significantly correlated with
the household size and room occupancy rate.

χ2

RMSEA
0.057

NFI

CFI

0.980 1.000

Housing area impact
Surprisingly, the housing area affects negatively the per-capita gas consumption in the department of Djelfa. This result could be explained
based on the table above and the PCA (Fig. 6)
where we can easily observe a concentration of
largest housing in the arid and scattered zone
where the number of subscribers linked to the
gas network is the lowest. In other words, households located in the arid zone use gas cylinders
for heating and cooking which explains this reversed logic.
Estimating elasticity of electricity consumption
in the department of Djelfa
Fit indices
Table 9 demonstrates that the model satisfies
all the fit indices and the figure below shows the
direct impact of the variables on per-capita electricity consumption. The demonstrated paths are
all significant at less than 0.001, 0.05 and 0.08 levels as shown in the table below.
Impact of the household size
The impact of the household size is also the
greatest with only an indirect value of –0.86
through the housing area (1.047*–0.829). This
could be explained by a lower income and the

Fig. 11. Direct impact of variables on per-capita electricity consumption.
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Table 10. Path analysis: significance of direct impact.
log 10 density
appliance
appliance
appliance
appliance
housing area
housing area
E_kwhm2_p
E_kwhm2_p
E_kwhm2_p
E_kwhm2_p

←
←
←
←
←
←
←
←
←
←
←

Estimate
.805
.275
–.163
1.070
–.480
–.745
1.047
–.829
–.430
.194
–.395

HRP>60
log density
room occupancy
education local
HRP>60
room occupancy
household size
housing area
log density
appliance
room occupancy

P
***
.008**
.014**
***
***
***
***
***
***
.071*
***

***significant at 0.001 level
**significant at 0.05 level
*significant at 0.08 level

phenomenon of sharing electrical gadgets by
household members.
Impact of the education level
As for the gas consumption, the education
level affects positively per capita electricity
consumption but indirectly through appliance
ownership. An increase in the education level in
households will result in the greater number of
appliances at homes which induce more electricity consumption per capita.
Impact of room occupancy
The number of persons per room affects directly and negatively electricity consumption
which could be explained by the fact that family members share their appliances and gadgets.
And the indirect impact through appliance
ownership and the housing area is positive and
greatest than the direct impact (0.163*–0.194 with
–0.745*–0.829). The increasing room occupancy
rate generates a decrease in appliance ownership
and housing surfaces.
Impact of HRP>60
The household with a responsible person
older than 60 has an indirect negative impact
on electricity consumption through appliance
ownership (–0.48*0.19) and through the density

(0.81*–0.43). Households with responsible persons have fewer appliances than younger households and as observed above, older households
are concentrated mainly in the densest zone. The
overall impact of older households remains negative on per capita energy consumption.
Impact of population density
Population density has a direct negative
impact on per-capita electricity consumption
(–0.43). An increase in the density reduces the
incidence of solar radiation which generates a
decrease in cooling demand. Also, the density
has a small indirect positive correlation through
appliance ownership (0.0532). An increase in the
density will generate a rise in appliance ownership which will increase per-capita electricity
consumption. The overall impact of the density
on electricity consumption is negative (–0.376).
Impact of appliance ownership
Intuitively, the ownership of household appliances has a positive impact on per-capita
electricity consumption with a value of 0.194.
This result confirms the tendency which links
appliance ownership (TV, refrigerator, air conditioner and washing machine) to electricity
consumption.

Table 11. Direct, indirect and total impact of variables on per-capita electricity consumption.
Effect

Household size

Education level

Dir indir

tot

Dir

.000
.000
1.047
–.868

.000
1.070
.000
.000

density .000 .000
App
.000 .000
M_A
1.047 .000
Elec*
.000 –.868

indir
.000
.000
.000
.207

tot
.000
1.070
.000
.207

Room occupancy
Dir in- tot
dir
.000 .000 .000
–.163 .000 –.163
–.745 .000 –.745
–.395 .586 .192

HRP>60
Dir indir
.805
–.480
.000
.000

*Elec: per-capita electricity consumption (kwh/m².y.capita).

.000
.222
.000
–.396

Log 10 density
tot

Dir

.805
–.259
.000
–.396

.000
.275
.000
–.430

indir
.000
.000
.000
.053

tot
.000
.275
.000
–.376

Appliance
Dir indir
.000 .000
.000 .000
.000 .000
.194 .000

Housing area

tot

Dir

.000
.000
.000
.194

.000
.000
.000
–.829

indir
.000
.000
.000
.000

tot
.000
.000
.000
–.829
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Fig. 12. Direct and indirect effect of variables on
household electricity consumption. With: H_S:
household size, E_L: education level, R_O: room
occupancy, HRP>60: household with a responsible
person over the age of 60, DT: density, App:
appliance ownership, H_A: housing area.

Impact of the housing area
Surprisingly, in the department of Djelfa, the
impact of the housing surface affects negatively
and directly per-capita electricity consumption.
It has the second most important impact after the
household size. This result has a reversed logic in
the scientific literature and it could be explained
by the fact that biggest households are also concentrated in the arid and scattered zones which
are less connected to the electricity network and
this kind of household could use other independent energy sources like fuel oil or diesel. The
second possible explanation is that the lower income in the arid and scattered zones induces less
use of electricity. The third possible explanation
could be ascribed to the effective use of housing
surfaces.

Conclusion

Overall impact of household, housing,
density and appliance ownership
variables on per-capita gas and electricity
consumption in the department of Djelfa.
In this work, a set of sensitivity analyses have
been performed to understand the energy con
sumption of households in the department of
Djelfa. Firstly, based on the PCA analysis, we
have clustered municipalities according to their
climate zone, population distribution, household, and housing variables. The diagnosis of
the PCA performed indicates that there is a set of
possible correlations which we have confirmed,
based on bivariate correlations, and discussed
the results according to the scientific literature.
Finally, to be able to assess the elasticity of the
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Fig. 13. Direct and indirect effect of variables on gas
and electricity household consumption. With: H_S:
household size, E_L: education level, R_O: room
occupancy, HRP>60: household with a responsible
person over the age of 60, DT: density, App:
appliance ownership, H_A: housing area.

selected variables, a path analysis within a SEM
was performed. It showed the impact of the
household, housing, density (population distribution) and appliance ownership variables on
per-capita electricity and gas consumption. The
overall impact of all these variables indicates
that an increasing household size is the first factor reducing the electricity and gas consumption
followed by the housing surface and the density,
room occupancy and older households. Besides,
a higher education level and density affects positively, directly and indirectly per-capita gas and
electricity consumption. An increase in room
occupancy affects indirectly gas and electricity
consumption, while older households increase
indirectly the gas consumption. In SEM analysis,
cooker ownership has no significant impact on
gas consumption while the possession of other
appliances (TV, air conditioner, refrigerator and
washing machine) have a significant direct impact on per-capita electricity consumption.
For further research, the findings of this work
draw our attention to the micro level of the analysis. Other factors could be explored, like the income, all the sources of energy used for heating,
cooking and cooling in the municipalities which
are not sufficiently linked to the gas and electricity network.
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